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Is that butterfly outside your window a Monarch or a Giant Swallowtail? What's the best kind of

feeder for attracting birds to your backyard? This pocket-size, brilliantly colorful, simple-to-use guide

is an ideal introduction to the birds of the Eastern United States. It contains dozens of full-color

photographs that enable readers of all ages to identify the most common species; range maps; tips

on attracting and observing firds; information on habitat needs, life cycle, food preferences; and

much more.
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Whether you want to identify the birds that come to your backyard feeder or you've decided to take

up bird-watching as a hobby, Donald and Lillian Stokes have created the best beginner's guides to

birds ever published. From the easy-to-use color coding to the more than 130 gorgeous full-color

photos, the Stokes guides are factually, visually, and organizationally superior to any other books

you can buy. You'll find coverage of 100 species in each book - more than any other beginner's

guide; organization by birds' plumage colors - a unique format that makes identification much easier

for beginners; user-friendly color tab index for quick reference; color photographs of each species,

including separate images of male and female when plumage differs; handy tips for purchasing

binoculars and attracting birds to birdhouses, feeders, and gardens; and more specifics on each

species than any other guide on the market, including information on voice, habitat, nest, eggs,



incubation time, population trend, behavior, birdhouse and feeder preferences, and much more.

I bought this for my neighbor. We both feed and enjoy watching birds in our yards. I've had "bird

books" which have taught me a lot through the years. My neighbor is more of a novice and would

often call me and try to describe a bird she'd seen, for me to tell her what it was. She LOVES this

book. She happily told me all about the junco she had seen, and relayed when they arrive and how

long they remain in our area. The color plates and easy system to find a bird based on color and

size make this a perfect beginners bird book.

I have bought this book for my daughter and she loves it.We already own the other half of America

and decided to buy this book too.The illustration is very carefully presented in this small awesome

book.Ã¢Â™Â¥So many cute birds. My daughter was very delighted to receive it. :DThank you for

this awesome product.Ã¢Â™Â¥I will buy again from this merchant.

I love this little book! All of the birds are beautifully illustrated. The other day I saw a bird I've never

seen before at my feeder. It was a beautiful yellow and black! I quickly looked it up and found it in

my book! I also gave one as a gift to a dear friend, and she loves it as much as I do!I really love

being able to easily identify my feathered friends that feed at my feeder daily!

A great book for beginners but we find it nicely simplified for those who are years into birdwatching. I

bought 2, one for our house & one for our neighbor who takes care of her granddaughters. The little

ones enjoy the birds & this way our neighbor can give the birds names for the children. Thank you

for the "Look Inside" feature. That's what really sold me on this particular book.

Great beginner guide book, but have already found two birds at my feeders that were'nt in the book

that were'nt rare birds. That to me however is minor in comparison to all the birds I have identified

because of the book and what the book has taught me about those species.

My mom loves it! I got it for her because she just got a bird feeder.

Is a good starter book. It uses an easy to identify color coding system to identify the birds; the book

groups birds by their colors. It is easy to see which 'brown' bird you are looking at and then you can

compare to the other similar 'brown' birds for a more exact identification. This is the book in a



nutshell.Good pictures, well organized and a great way to start seeing the differences between

similar birds. It is not all inclusive of all possible birds in the area, but hits the most likely to see and

is a great place to start bird watching.

We sit in the backyard and watch the birds at the feeder,some we didnt know.This is a great guide

for identifying the birds and very easy to use for adults and grandkids,they love looking through it

and spotting the birds in the yard
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